SHAREBOARDS
For 2 to share or 1 Hungry Surfer –
served with local flatbread
NACHOS Freshly made avocado, coriander
and lime. Served with tortilla chips, salsa,
sour cream and melted cheese 60dh

STARTERS&
LIGHTBITES
Moroccan Salad 25dh

Cheesy garlic bread 30dh

Honey & soy chicken skewers
with satay sauce 40dh

Battered calamari bites
with sweet chilli sauce 45dh

Tapenade with garlic
bread 35dh

Soup of the day 20dh

HEALTHY, WHOLESOME& HEARTY SALADS
Chicken, avocado, honey roasted pumpkin and roast
pepper salad 65dh (Add bacon for 10dh)
Soft goat’s cheese, roasted red peppers, avocado,
tomatoes and cashew nuts on big green salad 65dh
Warm falafel salad, minted yoghurt, roast peppers,
aubergines and courgettes with tzatziki green salad
(V) 65dh

ANTIPASTO Warm salted peanuts, chargrilled
aubergines, peppers, courgettes, hummus (V)
55dh

PIZZA
LE BOLOGNAISE Rich
tomato bolognaise
sauce, peppers,
and cheese 65dh
MARGHERITA Tomato
and cheese simple
delicious traditional
pizza 50dh
VEGGIE DELIGHT
Peppers, olives and
caramelised onions
50dh
HAWAIIAN Ham and
pineapple 60dh

AUBERGE
ORIGINALS

FLORENTINE Bacon,
egg and tomato 65dh

AUBERGE LASAGNE Warming , filling, homemade
goodness served with salad and chips 70dh
COCONUT CURRY Chicken 70dh or Vegetable
authentic spiced curry 60dh Served with minted
yoghurt and flatbread
KILLERS BURGER HUGE burger with cheese,
caramelized onions, avocados, cheese 75dh
(Extras! Bacon 10dh Eggs 5dh Double Cheese 5dh)
SURFER BURGER Beef burger - served with potato
wedges and salad 60dh

BAGUETTES&WRAPS

CHORIZO Chorizo,
sweetcorn and cream
70dh
TUNA MELT Tuna,
sweetcorn, red oignon
70dh
BBQ CHICKEN BBQ’d
chicken pieces with
caramelized onions,
cheese 65dh
4 CHEESE Blue cheese,
goats cheese, mozzarella and gouda 70dh
GOATS IN TREES Goats
cheese and caramelised
onions 70dh

with chips& salad

FAJITA CHICKEN WRAP Smoky chicken
with avocado, salsa and cheese 55dh
FALAFEL WRAP Falafel with hummus,
tzatziki and cucumber salad (V) 50dh
TUNA Tuna, sweetcorn, mayo & salad 50dh
BREAKFAST Ham, scrambled eggs, peppers,
onions and melted cheese wrap 50dh

FROM THE SEA

TAGINES

According to catch,
please check with
your waiter

Authentic and delicious.

Pan fried fish fillet
with roasted peppers,
rice and salad 70dh
Garlic, herbed
calamari with salad
and wedges 80dh

Chicken with honey
and almond 50dh

BLT Bacon, lettuce & tomato 60dh
CLUB BAGUETTE Chicken slices, bacon,
avocado, cheese and salad 60dh

Vegetable 45dh
Fish 55dh
Calamari tagine 65dh

FROM MOROCCO
Moroccan Chicken stew
with raisins and rich
tomato sauce served with
couscous and minted
yogurt 75dh

BEEF KEFTA Beef kefta, roast peppers & salad 60dh

Taghazout Zah-lou –
Aubergine, courgette
and pumpkin in thick
rich tomato sauce
with melted cheese
on top (Gluten free)
55dh

DESSERTS
Warm brownies,
chocolate sauce and
ice cream 35dh

Cake of the day
served with
vanilla cream
35dh

French crepe stuffed
with banana and
chocolate 25dh

Café Gourmand
tea or coffee 25dh
with a sweet treat

Banana Split 35

#surfmaroc follow us on Instagram and twitter

